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 Shoppers Stock Up As Coronavirus Cases Grow (293)
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People are lining up to shop in food stores which remain open during the period of confinement which begins today at 12 noon as part of the Coronavirus pandemic in France. Large areas filter the entrances, 20 people maximum at the same time.in Bordeaux, France on March 17, 2020. Photo by Thibaud Moritz/ABACAPRESS.COM
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People are lining up to shop in food stores which remain open during the period of confinement which begins today at 12 noon as part of the Coronavirus pandemic in France. Large areas filter the entrances, 20 people maximum at the same time.in Bordeaux, France on March 17, 2020. Photo by Thibaud Moritz/ABACAPRESS.COM
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People are lining up to shop in food stores which remain open during the period of confinement which begins today at 12 noon as part of the Coronavirus pandemic in France. Large areas filter the entrances, 20 people maximum at the same time.in Bordeaux, France on March 17, 2020. Photo by Thibaud Moritz/ABACAPRESS.COM
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People are lining up to shop in food stores which remain open during the period of confinement which begins today at 12 noon as part of the Coronavirus pandemic in France. Large areas filter the entrances, 20 people maximum at the same time.in Bordeaux, France on March 17, 2020. Photo by Thibaud Moritz/ABACAPRESS.COM
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People are lining up to shop in food stores which remain open during the period of confinement which begins today at 12 noon as part of the Coronavirus pandemic in France. Large areas filter the entrances, 20 people maximum at the same time.in Bordeaux, France on March 17, 2020. Photo by Thibaud Moritz/ABACAPRESS.COM
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People are lining up to shop in food stores which remain open during the period of confinement which begins today at 12 noon as part of the Coronavirus pandemic in France. Large areas filter the entrances, 20 people maximum at the same time.in Bordeaux, France on March 17, 2020. Photo by Thibaud Moritz/ABACAPRESS.COM
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People are lining up to shop in food stores which remain open during the period of confinement which begins today at 12 noon as part of the Coronavirus pandemic in France. Large areas filter the entrances, 20 people maximum at the same time.in Bordeaux, France on March 17, 2020. Photo by Thibaud Moritz/ABACAPRESS.COM
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People are lining up to shop in food stores which remain open during the period of confinement which begins today at 12 noon as part of the Coronavirus pandemic in France. Large areas filter the entrances, 20 people maximum at the same time.in Bordeaux, France on March 17, 2020. Photo by Thibaud Moritz/ABACAPRESS.COM
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People are lining up to shop in food stores which remain open during the period of confinement which begins today at 12 noon as part of the Coronavirus pandemic in France. Large areas filter the entrances, 20 people maximum at the same time.in Bordeaux, France on March 17, 2020. Photo by Thibaud Moritz/ABACAPRESS.COM
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People are lining up to shop in food stores which remain open during the period of confinement which begins today at 12 noon as part of the Coronavirus pandemic in France. Large areas filter the entrances, 20 people maximum at the same time.in Bordeaux, France on March 17, 2020. Photo by Thibaud Moritz/ABACAPRESS.COM
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People are lining up to shop in food stores which remain open during the period of confinement which begins today at 12 noon as part of the Coronavirus pandemic in France. Large areas filter the entrances, 20 people maximum at the same time.in Bordeaux, France on March 17, 2020. Photo by Thibaud Moritz/ABACAPRESS.COM
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People are lining up to shop in food stores which remain open during the period of confinement which begins today at 12 noon as part of the Coronavirus pandemic in France. Large areas filter the entrances, 20 people maximum at the same time.in Bordeaux, France on March 17, 2020. Photo by Thibaud Moritz/ABACAPRESS.COM
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People are lining up to shop in food stores which remain open during the period of confinement which begins today at 12 noon as part of the Coronavirus pandemic in France. Large areas filter the entrances, 20 people maximum at the same time.in Bordeaux, France on March 17, 2020. Photo by Thibaud Moritz/ABACAPRESS.COM
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People are lining up to shop in food stores which remain open during the period of confinement which begins today at 12 noon as part of the Coronavirus pandemic in France. Large areas filter the entrances, 20 people maximum at the same time.in Bordeaux, France on March 17, 2020. Photo by Thibaud Moritz/ABACAPRESS.COM
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People are lining up to shop in food stores which remain open during the period of confinement which begins today at 12 noon as part of the Coronavirus pandemic in France. Large areas filter the entrances, 20 people maximum at the same time.in Bordeaux, France on March 17, 2020. Photo by Thibaud Moritz/ABACAPRESS.COM
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People are lining up to shop in food stores which remain open during the period of confinement which begins today at 12 noon as part of the Coronavirus pandemic in France. Large areas filter the entrances, 20 people maximum at the same time.in Bordeaux, France on March 17, 2020. Photo by Thibaud Moritz/ABACAPRESS.COM
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People are lining up to shop in food stores which remain open during the period of confinement which begins today at 12 noon as part of the Coronavirus pandemic in France. Large areas filter the entrances, 20 people maximum at the same time.in Bordeaux, France on March 17, 2020. Photo by Thibaud Moritz/ABACAPRESS.COM
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Coronavirus - Covid 19 - H-1before confinement. Supermarket was empty. Confinement is necessary for the protection of the public on March 17, 2020 in Paris, France. Photo by Nasser Berzane/ABACAPRESS.COM
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Paris suburb, People are queuing up at the carrefour montreuil shopping centre, just before the total lockdown, Montreuil le 17 of march 2020, Photo by Magali Cohen/ABACAPRESS.COM
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Paris suburb, People are queuing up at the carrefour montreuil shopping centre, just before the total lockdown, Montreuil le 17 of march 2020, Photo by Magali Cohen/ABACAPRESS.COM
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Paris suburb, People are queuing up at the carrefour montreuil shopping centre, just before the total lockdown, Montreuil le 17 of march 2020, Photo by Magali Cohen/ABACAPRESS.COM
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Paris suburb, People are queuing up at the carrefour montreuil shopping centre, just before the total lockdown, Montreuil le 17 of march 2020, Photo by Magali Cohen/ABACAPRESS.COM
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Empty Shelves at Australian Supermarket.  17 Mar 2020  Pictured: Empty Shelves at Australian Supermarket; coronavirus.  Photo credit: ZUMAPRESS.com / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Empty Shelves at Australian Supermarket.  17 Mar 2020  Pictured: Empty Shelves at Australian Supermarket; coronavirus.  Photo credit: ZUMAPRESS.com / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Empty Shelves at Australian Supermarket.  17 Mar 2020  Pictured: Empty Shelves at Australian Supermarket; coronavirus.  Photo credit: ZUMAPRESS.com / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Empty Shelves at Australian Supermarket.  17 Mar 2020  Pictured: Empty Shelves at Australian Supermarket; coronavirus.  Photo credit: ZUMAPRESS.com / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Empty Shelves at Australian Supermarket.  17 Mar 2020  Pictured: Empty Shelves at Australian Supermarket; coronavirus.  Photo credit: ZUMAPRESS.com / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Empty Shelves at Australian Supermarket.  17 Mar 2020  Pictured: Empty Shelves at Australian Supermarket; coronavirus.  Photo credit: ZUMAPRESS.com / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Empty Shelves at Australian Supermarket.  17 Mar 2020  Pictured: Empty Shelves at Australian Supermarket; coronavirus.  Photo credit: ZUMAPRESS.com / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Empty Shelves at Australian Supermarket.  17 Mar 2020  Pictured: Empty Shelves at Australian Supermarket; coronavirus.  Photo credit: ZUMAPRESS.com / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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NEW JERSEY, USA - MARCH 15: Most of food supplies are out of stock at the Whole Foods store following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Weehawken, New Jersey, United States on March 15, 2020. Tayfun Coskun / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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NEW JERSEY, USA - MARCH 15: Most of food supplies are out of stock at the Whole Foods store following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Weehawken, New Jersey, United States on March 15, 2020. Tayfun Coskun / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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NEW JERSEY, USA - MARCH 15: Most of food supplies are out of stock at the Whole Foods store following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Weehawken, New Jersey, United States on March 15, 2020. Tayfun Coskun / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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NEW JERSEY, USA - MARCH 15: Most of food supplies are out of stock at the Whole Foods store following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Weehawken, New Jersey, United States on March 15, 2020. Tayfun Coskun / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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NEW JERSEY, USA - MARCH 15: Water bottle shelves emptied at the Whole Foods store following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Weehawken, New Jersey, United States on March 15, 2020. Tayfun Coskun / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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NEW JERSEY, USA - MARCH 15: Water bottle shelves emptied at the Whole Foods store following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Weehawken, New Jersey, United States on March 15, 2020. Tayfun Coskun / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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2020-03-16 13:18:06 DEN HAAG  - lege schappen in de superkt toiletpapier aanvlullen van de lege vakken bij de albert heijn supermarkt ROBIN UTRECHT hamsteren inkopen angst  geen handen geven niet met geld betalen alleen pinnen waarschuwing corona  vrachtwagen  distributie centrum  zelfscan diefstal stelen politie kassa zelf betalen scan pin go pinnen pinpas vakkenvullen vakkenvuller werken werk aantal afrekenen belasting belastingen besteding boodschappen btw btw-verhoging budget duurder euro geld hogere huishoudens januari kassa kosten met nederland nederlander nederlandse negen prijs prijzen procent tarief uitgaven van verhoging A-merken, aankoopkracht, bank, bestedingsruimte, bestedingsvermogen, Betaal, betaal pas, bezuiniging, BUURTWINKEL, concerentie, concurrentievermogen, Consument, consumentenvertrouwen, Crisis, Detailhandel, Economie, Economisch, economisch proces, en, EUROCRISIS, Geld, geld halen, goedkoop, goedkoper, Groot, Groot winkelbedrijf, grootgrutter, Grootwarenhuis, grote, grote winkelzaak, Halen, handelswaar, ing, ing bank, Jumbo, jumbo winkelen lopen, kassa, kassa's, klanten, klantwinning, koopkrachtcijfer, kruidenier, levensmiddelen, Lopen, marketing, Marketing en Verkoop, marktaandeel, Oorlog, Pas, Pinnen, prijzenoorlog, prijzenslag, Proces, recessie, reclameborden, supermarkt, supermarkt economie, supermarkt oorlog, supermarktbedrijf, supermarkten, supermarktketen, supermarktoorlog, supermarktsector, Toekomst, verkoop, versobering, voedselverkoop, warenhuis, winkel, winkelbedrijf, Winkelen, winkelketen, winkelzaak, zelfbedieningswinkel, zelfbedieningszaak
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2020-03-16 13:19:03 DEN HAAG  - lege schappen in de superkt toiletpapier aanvlullen van de lege vakken bij de albert heijn supermarkt ROBIN UTRECHT hamsteren inkopen angst  geen handen geven niet met geld betalen alleen pinnen waarschuwing corona  vrachtwagen  distributie centrum  zelfscan diefstal stelen politie kassa zelf betalen scan pin go pinnen pinpas vakkenvullen vakkenvuller werken werk aantal afrekenen belasting belastingen besteding boodschappen btw btw-verhoging budget duurder euro geld hogere huishoudens januari kassa kosten met nederland nederlander nederlandse negen prijs prijzen procent tarief uitgaven van verhoging A-merken, aankoopkracht, bank, bestedingsruimte, bestedingsvermogen, Betaal, betaal pas, bezuiniging, BUURTWINKEL, concerentie, concurrentievermogen, Consument, consumentenvertrouwen, Crisis, Detailhandel, Economie, Economisch, economisch proces, en, EUROCRISIS, Geld, geld halen, goedkoop, goedkoper, Groot, Groot winkelbedrijf, grootgrutter, Grootwarenhuis, grote, grote winkelzaak, Halen, handelswaar, ing, ing bank, Jumbo, jumbo winkelen lopen, kassa, kassa's, klanten, klantwinning, koopkrachtcijfer, kruidenier, levensmiddelen, Lopen, marketing, Marketing en Verkoop, marktaandeel, Oorlog, Pas, Pinnen, prijzenoorlog, prijzenslag, Proces, recessie, reclameborden, supermarkt, supermarkt economie, supermarkt oorlog, supermarktbedrijf, supermarkten, supermarktketen, supermarktoorlog, supermarktsector, Toekomst, verkoop, versobering, voedselverkoop, warenhuis, winkel, winkelbedrijf, Winkelen, winkelketen, winkelzaak, zelfbedieningswinkel, zelfbedieningszaak
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2020-03-16 13:17:38 DEN HAAG  - lege schappen in de superkt toiletpapier aanvlullen van de lege vakken bij de albert heijn supermarkt ROBIN UTRECHT hamsteren inkopen angst  geen handen geven niet met geld betalen alleen pinnen waarschuwing corona  vrachtwagen  distributie centrum  zelfscan diefstal stelen politie kassa zelf betalen scan pin go pinnen pinpas vakkenvullen vakkenvuller werken werk aantal afrekenen belasting belastingen besteding boodschappen btw btw-verhoging budget duurder euro geld hogere huishoudens januari kassa kosten met nederland nederlander nederlandse negen prijs prijzen procent tarief uitgaven van verhoging A-merken, aankoopkracht, bank, bestedingsruimte, bestedingsvermogen, Betaal, betaal pas, bezuiniging, BUURTWINKEL, concerentie, concurrentievermogen, Consument, consumentenvertrouwen, Crisis, Detailhandel, Economie, Economisch, economisch proces, en, EUROCRISIS, Geld, geld halen, goedkoop, goedkoper, Groot, Groot winkelbedrijf, grootgrutter, Grootwarenhuis, grote, grote winkelzaak, Halen, handelswaar, ing, ing bank, Jumbo, jumbo winkelen lopen, kassa, kassa's, klanten, klantwinning, koopkrachtcijfer, kruidenier, levensmiddelen, Lopen, marketing, Marketing en Verkoop, marktaandeel, Oorlog, Pas, Pinnen, prijzenoorlog, prijzenslag, Proces, recessie, reclameborden, supermarkt, supermarkt economie, supermarkt oorlog, supermarktbedrijf, supermarkten, supermarktketen, supermarktoorlog, supermarktsector, Toekomst, verkoop, versobering, voedselverkoop, warenhuis, winkel, winkelbedrijf, Winkelen, winkelketen, winkelzaak, zelfbedieningswinkel, zelfbedieningszaak
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2020-03-16 13:18:36 DEN HAAG  - lege schappen in de superkt toiletpapier aanvlullen van de lege vakken bij de albert heijn supermarkt ROBIN UTRECHT hamsteren inkopen angst  geen handen geven niet met geld betalen alleen pinnen waarschuwing corona  vrachtwagen  distributie centrum  zelfscan diefstal stelen politie kassa zelf betalen scan pin go pinnen pinpas vakkenvullen vakkenvuller werken werk aantal afrekenen belasting belastingen besteding boodschappen btw btw-verhoging budget duurder euro geld hogere huishoudens januari kassa kosten met nederland nederlander nederlandse negen prijs prijzen procent tarief uitgaven van verhoging A-merken, aankoopkracht, bank, bestedingsruimte, bestedingsvermogen, Betaal, betaal pas, bezuiniging, BUURTWINKEL, concerentie, concurrentievermogen, Consument, consumentenvertrouwen, Crisis, Detailhandel, Economie, Economisch, economisch proces, en, EUROCRISIS, Geld, geld halen, goedkoop, goedkoper, Groot, Groot winkelbedrijf, grootgrutter, Grootwarenhuis, grote, grote winkelzaak, Halen, handelswaar, ing, ing bank, Jumbo, jumbo winkelen lopen, kassa, kassa's, klanten, klantwinning, koopkrachtcijfer, kruidenier, levensmiddelen, Lopen, marketing, Marketing en Verkoop, marktaandeel, Oorlog, Pas, Pinnen, prijzenoorlog, prijzenslag, Proces, recessie, reclameborden, supermarkt, supermarkt economie, supermarkt oorlog, supermarktbedrijf, supermarkten, supermarktketen, supermarktoorlog, supermarktsector, Toekomst, verkoop, versobering, voedselverkoop, warenhuis, winkel, winkelbedrijf, Winkelen, winkelketen, winkelzaak, zelfbedieningswinkel, zelfbedieningszaak
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2020-03-16 11:37:33 sassenheim - lege schappen in de superkt toiletpapier aanvlullen van de lege vakken bij de albert heijn supermarkt ROBIN UTRECHT hamsteren inkopen angst  geen handen geven niet met geld betalen alleen pinnen waarschuwing corona  vrachtwagen  distributie centrum  zelfscan diefstal stelen politie kassa zelf betalen scan pin go pinnen pinpas vakkenvullen vakkenvuller werken werk aantal afrekenen belasting belastingen besteding boodschappen btw btw-verhoging budget duurder euro geld hogere huishoudens januari kassa kosten met nederland nederlander nederlandse negen prijs prijzen procent tarief uitgaven van verhoging A-merken, aankoopkracht, bank, bestedingsruimte, bestedingsvermogen, Betaal, betaal pas, bezuiniging, BUURTWINKEL, concerentie, concurrentievermogen, Consument, consumentenvertrouwen, Crisis, Detailhandel, Economie, Economisch, economisch proces, en, EUROCRISIS, Geld, geld halen, goedkoop, goedkoper, Groot, Groot winkelbedrijf, grootgrutter, Grootwarenhuis, grote, grote winkelzaak, Halen, handelswaar, ing, ing bank, Jumbo, jumbo winkelen lopen, kassa, kassa's, klanten, klantwinning, koopkrachtcijfer, kruidenier, levensmiddelen, Lopen, marketing, Marketing en Verkoop, marktaandeel, Oorlog, Pas, Pinnen, prijzenoorlog, prijzenslag, Proces, recessie, reclameborden, supermarkt, supermarkt economie, supermarkt oorlog, supermarktbedrijf, supermarkten, supermarktketen, supermarktoorlog, supermarktsector, Toekomst, verkoop, versobering, voedselverkoop, warenhuis, winkel, winkelbedrijf, Winkelen, winkelketen, winkelzaak, zelfbedieningswinkel, zelfbedieningszaak
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2020-03-16 11:34:20 sassenheim - lege schappen in de superkt toiletpapier aanvlullen van de lege vakken bij de albert heijn supermarkt ROBIN UTRECHT hamsteren inkopen angst  geen handen geven niet met geld betalen alleen pinnen waarschuwing corona  vrachtwagen  distributie centrum  zelfscan diefstal stelen politie kassa zelf betalen scan pin go pinnen pinpas vakkenvullen vakkenvuller werken werk aantal afrekenen belasting belastingen besteding boodschappen btw btw-verhoging budget duurder euro geld hogere huishoudens januari kassa kosten met nederland nederlander nederlandse negen prijs prijzen procent tarief uitgaven van verhoging A-merken, aankoopkracht, bank, bestedingsruimte, bestedingsvermogen, Betaal, betaal pas, bezuiniging, BUURTWINKEL, concerentie, concurrentievermogen, Consument, consumentenvertrouwen, Crisis, Detailhandel, Economie, Economisch, economisch proces, en, EUROCRISIS, Geld, geld halen, goedkoop, goedkoper, Groot, Groot winkelbedrijf, grootgrutter, Grootwarenhuis, grote, grote winkelzaak, Halen, handelswaar, ing, ing bank, Jumbo, jumbo winkelen lopen, kassa, kassa's, klanten, klantwinning, koopkrachtcijfer, kruidenier, levensmiddelen, Lopen, marketing, Marketing en Verkoop, marktaandeel, Oorlog, Pas, Pinnen, prijzenoorlog, prijzenslag, Proces, recessie, reclameborden, supermarkt, supermarkt economie, supermarkt oorlog, supermarktbedrijf, supermarkten, supermarktketen, supermarktoorlog, supermarktsector, Toekomst, verkoop, versobering, voedselverkoop, warenhuis, winkel, winkelbedrijf, Winkelen, winkelketen, winkelzaak, zelfbedieningswinkel, zelfbedieningszaak
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2020-03-16 11:37:38 sassenheim - lege schappen in de superkt toiletpapier aanvlullen van de lege vakken bij de albert heijn supermarkt ROBIN UTRECHT hamsteren inkopen angst  geen handen geven niet met geld betalen alleen pinnen waarschuwing corona  vrachtwagen  distributie centrum  zelfscan diefstal stelen politie kassa zelf betalen scan pin go pinnen pinpas vakkenvullen vakkenvuller werken werk aantal afrekenen belasting belastingen besteding boodschappen btw btw-verhoging budget duurder euro geld hogere huishoudens januari kassa kosten met nederland nederlander nederlandse negen prijs prijzen procent tarief uitgaven van verhoging A-merken, aankoopkracht, bank, bestedingsruimte, bestedingsvermogen, Betaal, betaal pas, bezuiniging, BUURTWINKEL, concerentie, concurrentievermogen, Consument, consumentenvertrouwen, Crisis, Detailhandel, Economie, Economisch, economisch proces, en, EUROCRISIS, Geld, geld halen, goedkoop, goedkoper, Groot, Groot winkelbedrijf, grootgrutter, Grootwarenhuis, grote, grote winkelzaak, Halen, handelswaar, ing, ing bank, Jumbo, jumbo winkelen lopen, kassa, kassa's, klanten, klantwinning, koopkrachtcijfer, kruidenier, levensmiddelen, Lopen, marketing, Marketing en Verkoop, marktaandeel, Oorlog, Pas, Pinnen, prijzenoorlog, prijzenslag, Proces, recessie, reclameborden, supermarkt, supermarkt economie, supermarkt oorlog, supermarktbedrijf, supermarkten, supermarktketen, supermarktoorlog, supermarktsector, Toekomst, verkoop, versobering, voedselverkoop, warenhuis, winkel, winkelbedrijf, Winkelen, winkelketen, winkelzaak, zelfbedieningswinkel, zelfbedieningszaak
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2020-03-16 11:35:20 sassenheim - lege schappen in de superkt toiletpapier aanvlullen van de lege vakken bij de albert heijn supermarkt ROBIN UTRECHT hamsteren inkopen angst  geen handen geven niet met geld betalen alleen pinnen waarschuwing corona  vrachtwagen  distributie centrum  zelfscan diefstal stelen politie kassa zelf betalen scan pin go pinnen pinpas vakkenvullen vakkenvuller werken werk aantal afrekenen belasting belastingen besteding boodschappen btw btw-verhoging budget duurder euro geld hogere huishoudens januari kassa kosten met nederland nederlander nederlandse negen prijs prijzen procent tarief uitgaven van verhoging A-merken, aankoopkracht, bank, bestedingsruimte, bestedingsvermogen, Betaal, betaal pas, bezuiniging, BUURTWINKEL, concerentie, concurrentievermogen, Consument, consumentenvertrouwen, Crisis, Detailhandel, Economie, Economisch, economisch proces, en, EUROCRISIS, Geld, geld halen, goedkoop, goedkoper, Groot, Groot winkelbedrijf, grootgrutter, Grootwarenhuis, grote, grote winkelzaak, Halen, handelswaar, ing, ing bank, Jumbo, jumbo winkelen lopen, kassa, kassa's, klanten, klantwinning, koopkrachtcijfer, kruidenier, levensmiddelen, Lopen, marketing, Marketing en Verkoop, marktaandeel, Oorlog, Pas, Pinnen, prijzenoorlog, prijzenslag, Proces, recessie, reclameborden, supermarkt, supermarkt economie, supermarkt oorlog, supermarktbedrijf, supermarkten, supermarktketen, supermarktoorlog, supermarktsector, Toekomst, verkoop, versobering, voedselverkoop, warenhuis, winkel, winkelbedrijf, Winkelen, winkelketen, winkelzaak, zelfbedieningswinkel, zelfbedieningszaak
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Shoppers take advantage of the supply of paper towels available at the Costco Wholesale store in Arlington, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. With the supply of toilet paper in steep demand and low supply during the COVID-19 pandemic, people are resorting to paper towels and napkins as a substitute. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: A man walks past aisles of empty shelves during these days of the COVID-19 pandemic, at the Target store in Alexandria, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  Photo credit: Rod Lamkey - CNP / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers take advantage of the supply of paper towels available at the Costco Wholesale store in Arlington, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. With the supply of toilet paper in steep demand and low supply during the COVID-19 pandemic, people are resorting to paper towels and napkins as a substitute. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: Shoppers take advantage of the supply of paper towels available at the Costco Wholesale store in Arlington, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. With the supply of toilet paper in steep demand and low supply during the COVID-19 pandemic, people are resorting to paper towels and napkins as a substitute. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  Photo credit: Rod Lamkey - CNP / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers take advantage of the supply of paper towels available at the Costco Wholesale store in Arlington, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. With the supply of toilet paper in steep demand and low supply during the COVID-19 pandemic, people are resorting to paper towels and napkins as a substitute. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: Due to the high volume of shoppers amidst the COVID-19 pandemic, some staple household items are selling out, leaving many shelves bare at the Costco Wholesale store in Arlington, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. . Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  Photo credit: Rod Lamkey - CNP / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers take advantage of the supply of paper towels available at the Costco Wholesale store in Arlington, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. With the supply of toilet paper in steep demand and low supply during the COVID-19 pandemic, people are resorting to paper towels and napkins as a substitute. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: This canned goods section is bare during these days of the COVID-19 pandemic, at the Target store in Alexandria, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  Photo credit: Rod Lamkey - CNP / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers take advantage of the supply of paper towels available at the Costco Wholesale store in Arlington, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. With the supply of toilet paper in steep demand and low supply during the COVID-19 pandemic, people are resorting to paper towels and napkins as a substitute. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: The produce section is bare during these days of the COVID-19 pandemic, at the Target store in Alexandria, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  Photo credit: Rod Lamkey - CNP / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers take advantage of the supply of paper towels available at the Costco Wholesale store in Arlington, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. With the supply of toilet paper in steep demand and low supply during the COVID-19 pandemic, people are resorting to paper towels and napkins as a substitute. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: Due to the high volume of shoppers amidst the COVID-19 pandemic, some staple household items are selling out, leaving many shelves bare at the Costco Wholesale store in Arlington, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. . Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  Photo credit: Rod Lamkey - CNP / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers take advantage of the supply of paper towels available at the Costco Wholesale store in Arlington, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. With the supply of toilet paper in steep demand and low supply during the COVID-19 pandemic, people are resorting to paper towels and napkins as a substitute. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: Shoppers take advantage of the supply of paper towels available at the Costco Wholesale store in Arlington, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. With the supply of toilet paper in steep demand and low supply during the COVID-19 pandemic, people are resorting to paper towels and napkins as a substitute. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  Photo credit: Rod Lamkey - CNP / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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This section for toilet paper is bare during these days of the COVID-19 pandemic, at the Target store in Alexandria, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP | usage worldwide
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This section for toilet paper is bare during these days of the COVID-19 pandemic, at the Target store in Alexandria, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP | usage worldwide
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The produce section is bare during these days of the COVID-19 pandemic, at the Target store in Alexandria, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP | usage worldwide
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This canned goods section is bare during these days of the COVID-19 pandemic, at the Target store in Alexandria, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP | usage worldwide
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A man walks past aisles of empty shelves during these days of the COVID-19 pandemic, at the Target store in Alexandria, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP | usage worldwide
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A man walks past aisles of empty shelves during these days of the COVID-19 pandemic, at the Target store in Alexandria, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP | usage worldwide
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Shoppers take advantage of the supply of paper towels available at the Costco Wholesale store in Arlington, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. With the supply of toilet paper in steep demand and low supply during the COVID-19 pandemic, people are resorting to paper towels and napkins as a substitute. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: A man walks past aisles of empty shelves during these days of the COVID-19 pandemic, at the Target store in Alexandria, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  Photo credit: Rod Lamkey - CNP / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers take advantage of the supply of paper towels available at the Costco Wholesale store in Arlington, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. With the supply of toilet paper in steep demand and low supply during the COVID-19 pandemic, people are resorting to paper towels and napkins as a substitute. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: Due to the high volume of shoppers amidst the COVID-19 pandemic, some staple household items are selling out, leaving many shelves bare at the Costco Wholesale store in Arlington, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. . Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  Photo credit: Rod Lamkey - CNP / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers take advantage of the supply of paper towels available at the Costco Wholesale store in Arlington, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. With the supply of toilet paper in steep demand and low supply during the COVID-19 pandemic, people are resorting to paper towels and napkins as a substitute. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: Due to the high volume of shoppers amidst the COVID-19 pandemic, some staple household items are selling out, leaving many shelves bare at the Costco Wholesale store in Arlington, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. . Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  Photo credit: Rod Lamkey - CNP / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers take advantage of the supply of paper towels available at the Costco Wholesale store in Arlington, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. With the supply of toilet paper in steep demand and low supply during the COVID-19 pandemic, people are resorting to paper towels and napkins as a substitute. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: This section for toilet paper is bare during these days of the COVID-19 pandemic, at the Target store in Alexandria, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  Photo credit: Rod Lamkey - CNP / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers take advantage of the supply of paper towels available at the Costco Wholesale store in Arlington, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. With the supply of toilet paper in steep demand and low supply during the COVID-19 pandemic, people are resorting to paper towels and napkins as a substitute. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: This section for toilet paper is bare during these days of the COVID-19 pandemic, at the Target store in Alexandria, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  Photo credit: Rod Lamkey - CNP / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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The produce section is bare during these days of the COVID-19 pandemic, at the Target store in Alexandria, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP | usage worldwide
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Shoppers take advantage of the supply of paper towels available at the Costco Wholesale store in Arlington, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. With the supply of toilet paper in steep demand and low supply during the COVID-19 pandemic, people are resorting to paper towels and napkins as a substitute. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: The produce section is bare during these days of the COVID-19 pandemic, at the Target store in Alexandria, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  Photo credit: Rod Lamkey - CNP / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers take advantage of the supply of paper towels available at the Costco Wholesale store in Arlington, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. With the supply of toilet paper in steep demand and low supply during the COVID-19 pandemic, people are resorting to paper towels and napkins as a substitute. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: The produce section is bare during these days of the COVID-19 pandemic, at the Target store in Alexandria, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  Photo credit: Rod Lamkey - CNP / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers take advantage of the supply of paper towels available at the Costco Wholesale store in Arlington, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. With the supply of toilet paper in steep demand and low supply during the COVID-19 pandemic, people are resorting to paper towels and napkins as a substitute. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: The produce section is bare during these days of the COVID-19 pandemic, at the Target store in Alexandria, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP.  Photo credit: Rod Lamkey - CNP / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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The produce section is bare during these days of the COVID-19 pandemic, at the Target store in Alexandria, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP | usage worldwide
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The produce section is bare during these days of the COVID-19 pandemic, at the Target store in Alexandria, Va., Monday, March16, 2020. Credit: Rod Lamkey / CNP | usage worldwide
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Shoppers stocking up on supplies in West Hollywood,.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: west hollywood shoppers.  Photo credit: KAT / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers stocking up on supplies in West Hollywood,.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: west hollywood shoppers.  Photo credit: KAT / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers stocking up on supplies in West Hollywood,.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: west hollywood shoppers.  Photo credit: KAT / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers stocking up on supplies in West Hollywood,.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: west hollywood shoppers.  Photo credit: KAT / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers stocking up on supplies in West Hollywood,.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: west hollywood shoppers.  Photo credit: KAT / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers stocking up on supplies in West Hollywood,.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: west hollywood shoppers.  Photo credit: KAT / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers stocking up on supplies in West Hollywood,.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: west hollywood shoppers.  Photo credit: KAT / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers stocking up on supplies in West Hollywood,.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: west hollywood shoppers.  Photo credit: KAT / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers stocking up on supplies in West Hollywood,.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: west hollywood shoppers.  Photo credit: KAT / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers stocking up on supplies in West Hollywood,.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: west hollywood shoppers.  Photo credit: KAT / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers stocking up on supplies in West Hollywood,.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: west hollywood shoppers.  Photo credit: KAT / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers stocking up on supplies in West Hollywood,.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: west hollywood shoppers.  Photo credit: KAT / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers stocking up on supplies in West Hollywood,.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: west hollywood shoppers.  Photo credit: KAT / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers stocking up on supplies in West Hollywood,.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: west hollywood shoppers.  Photo credit: KAT / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers stocking up on supplies in West Hollywood,.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: west hollywood shoppers.  Photo credit: KAT / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers stocking up on supplies in West Hollywood,.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: west hollywood shoppers.  Photo credit: KAT / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Shoppers stocking up on supplies in West Hollywood,.  16 Mar 2020  Pictured: west hollywood shoppers.  Photo credit: KAT / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Customers wait in lines in a supermarket as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Customers are seen in a supermarket as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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Because of corona virus: Hamster purchases are increasing again. Full, bulging shopping trolleys after buying hamsters at a discounter. ? SVEN SIMON Fotoagentur GmbH & Co. Press Photo KG # Prinzess-Luise-Str. 41 # 45479 M uelheim / R uhr # Tel. 0208/9413250 # Fax. 0208/9413260 # GLS Bank # BLZ 430 609 67 # Kto. 4030 025 100 # IBAN DE75 4306 0967 4030 0251 00 # BIC GENODEM1GLS # www.svensimon.net. | usage worldwide
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: A sign, sticked to the entrance of a store, shows the announcement that some store is closed due to precaution against coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: A sign, sticked to the entrance of a store, shows the announcement that some store is closed due to precaution against coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: A customer wears a plastic gloves as a protection against the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak during shopping in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Customers are seen in a supermarket as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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PARIS, FRANCE - MARCH 15: Supermarket shelves nearly empty without merchandise as people start to hoard goods following the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak in Malakoff, Paris, France on March 15, 2020. Julien Mattia / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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American Shoppers in Westwood stock up at grocery store due to COVID-19.  14 Mar 2020  Pictured: American Shoppers in Westwood stock up at grocery store due to COVID-19.  Photo credit: KAT / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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American Shoppers in Westwood stock up at grocery store due to COVID-19.  14 Mar 2020  Pictured: American Shoppers in Westwood stock up at grocery store due to COVID-19.  Photo credit: KAT / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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